University Writing Program
(Guide created Spring 2008)

Essay: Gladwell, Malcolm. “Getting In: The Social Logic of Ivy Admission”

Background Information

2nd ed. 8 vols. (New York : Macmillan Reference USA, c2003).
Location: Butler Reference, 301 Butler (Non-Circulating)
Call Number: R033.7 En19

Oxford Reference Online
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?clio3311290

American National Biography ANB Online
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?AQPX6478

Biography Resource Center
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?AQPX5846

Books

CLIO, Columbia’s catalog
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?AMS3996

EDUCAT
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?AMS8580
The catalog of Teachers College Libraries

Articles

ProQuest
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?ANH8357

Education Full Text
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?AQC6897
Open “database selection area” to search across many databases

Chronicle of Higher Education
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?AUF6033

Other Databases You Might Want to Try:
   JStor
   Lexis-Nexis
   America: History and Life

You can always Ask Us….

…for ideas about where to look next
…for searching tips
…for help navigating the libraries
…any question!